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DEANS CAPTURE BASKETBALL TITLE 
DEBATE SERIES ' TO 
START ON MONDAY 
~VENING AT 8 P. M. 
Junior-Senior Discussion 
Normal School Issue 
Is First 
Of 
FROSH-SOPHS TUESDAY 
Underclass Men to Take Up 
Question of Pacific 
League 
GRAPH RECORDS QUAKES 
According to the records of the 
seismological observatory stationed 
at the University of Hawaii, the re-
cent Japanese earthquake started at 
10:57 p. m. Sunday, Honolulu time_ 
The disturbance co'ntinued for one 
hour and twenty-seven minutes, with 
the maximum shock occuring eight-
een minutes after the first indica-
tions_ 
The time interval between the in-
itial shock and the recording of the 
secondary disturbing vibrations al-
lows computation roughly of the dis-
tance from the instrument. It was 
estimated that the recent earthquake 
occurred 68, 000 kilometers from the 
PROPERTY T AX BILL • 
,FOR U. H. EXPENSES 
BEING CONSIDERED 
Herbert Ahuna Of Hawaii 
. Introduces ][easure 
In House 
$225,000 IN THREE YEARS 
Emil M. Muller Moves For 
"Bill Of Rights" 
ForU.H. 
PARKER GIVES 
. Pleased with the efficient way in 
which the business staff of the Dra-
matic club handled the financial 
side of "The Admirable Crichton," 
E. 1. Parker, manager of the 
Consolidated Amusement company, 
made a present of $100 to the club. 
The gift came as a complete sur-
prise to Hong Chang Wong, E. C. 
Keyes and William Lydgate, who 
had gone to settle up. 
"We have gone over the top by 
a good margin," Parker was told. 
"That is fine. N ow just to s}.ow 
you that our heart is in the nghi 
place, we will make you a present 
of $100." 
I VARSITY QUiNTETTS 
. HUMBLES A. C. A. TO 
WIN BY 24-22 SCORE 
Battle Gives Rainbow Team 
Its First Championship 
Of Island 
DEASE THROWS BASKET 
1500 Fans Cheer Favorites 
In Hard-Fought 
Struggle 
By HARRY SHIRAMIZU 
The first contest in the inter-class 
debating series at the university will 
be held :Monday evening, March 14, in 
Hawaii Hall, starting at 8 o'clock. 
instrument located at the University. A bill providing for an additional +j-------------------------------+ 
Fifty seconds to go! Both teams, 
partaking in their first championship 
game, deadlocked at 22-all! Varsity 
supporters clamoring for a field goal! 
Mandarin backers "squeezing" for a 
basket! 
-+--- - --+ property tax annually to provide funds 
"Admirable Crichton" 
Is Ably Presented Livesay To Direct 
with which to pay salaries and other The juniors and seniors will debate 
the question "Resolved, that the Ter-
ritorial Normal Training 'S c h 0 01 
Should Be Amalgamated With the 
University of Hawaii," The juniors 
will defend the proposition, led hy 
Captain \Valter Mihata. Mitw Kido 
and Richard Kaneko are the other 
members of the junior team. 
"U" Summer Session 
expenses of the University of Hawaii, 
thereby removing this expense from the 
general revenues of the territory, was 
introduced in the house Monday by 
Representative Herbert Ahuna of Ha-
Wall. 
This was the intense situation, when 
Walter Holt of the university took 
possession of the ball, hesitated for a 
while, then passed it to Donald Dease, 
who was stationed right under the 
basket. The sub-center handled the 
pass perfectly. and sent the ova: un its 
momentous journey through the IrOll-
bound hoop. 
Seniors Take Negative 
Professor of Education Will 
Conduct Course of 
Studies 
This measure, which is in line with 
a recommendation by Governor Wal-
lace R. Farrington in his biennial mes-
The negative team will consist of 
Miss Margaret Black, 'Harry Takata, 
and Shunzo Sakamaki. Miss Black is 
taking the place of Daniel K. Ainoa, 
who was forced to resign from the 
team, due to the heavy pressure of his 
many other activities. 
sage, was one of several relating to 
of the university which reached the lower 
chamber of the legislature Monday 
Thayne M. Livesay, professor 
phychology and education at the Uni-
versity of Hawaii, has becn appointed 
di:-ector of the first 5ummer sesJ ion of 
the university to be held July 5 to 
August 2. 
The debate will be held under the 
auspices of the IHawaii Union, which 
is sponsoring the inter-class tourna-
ment. Prof. John M. Baker is in gen-
er,al charg-e of the debate. and will pick 
the judges for the several contests. 
FreShmen-Sophomore Debate 
The second contest in the series will 
be held on Tuesday night, March 15, 
in Hawaii Hall, starting at 8 o·clock. 
The freshmen and sophomores will d(:-
bate the propositioll, "Resolved th:.1.t 
there should be a League of Pacific 
Nations." 
The sophomore ' team, composed of 
Kam Tai Lee, Francis Sato, and Ma-
sao Yamada. will defend the proposi-
tioll, ,~.'hile the freshmen team, compos-
ed of William Lydgate, Shigeo Yoshi-
da and Ah Ho Chun, will uphold the 
negative. Kameju Hayakawa has been 
named as alternate on the sophomore 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Soccer T eam To Play 
Rangers On Saturday 
After graduating from the Pacific 
university in 1917, Prof. Livesay took 
his A. M, degree at the University 
of vVashington, and then SpClIt three 
yeal's, from 1921 to 1924, as a graduate. 
and rcsearch student at StanfOl d uni-
versi ty. Coming to Hawaii in the fall 
of 1924 he has been on the universilY 
faculty for three years. 
Regarding the summer wOl'ks, Pro-
fessor Livesay said: "There ha~ been 
a great demand for a number ot yeal's 
for a summer session at the university. 
A great many people ill the territory, 
especially teachers, want to go 011 
working toward an A. B. or all A. M. 
degree. The summer session cvurses 
wiIl carry university recogni1ion in all 
colleges on the mainland, and a:Lhough 
the session is only four weeks long, it 
\"ill be equivalent to six weeks of the 
regular university work, and wlll carry 
the same amount of credit. 
Courses for Public 
"Although the session is designed 
e!>pecially for teachers, several cuurses, 
including one in international relations, 
will have a direct appeal to the 6clleral 
Varsity Eleven E n t 
Local Cup-Tie 
Series 
e r S I public." 
After two weeks of inactivity, Coach 
Dwight Rugh's soccer players will 
clash with the Rangers in a c.rucial 
contest to be staged this coming Satur-
day afternoon at the new Honolulu 
stadium. 
Should the Deans win the game, they 
will meet the winner of the Ccltic-
Honiroll fracas for th'c championship 
'of thc Honolulu Soccer league. But 
should they suffer defeat, they will be 
el iminated from further competltJon in 
the cup-tie series. 
Make Good Showing 
Among professors of mainlailC; un i-
versities who wiIl give courses and Dr. 
W. W. Kemp, dean of the school of 
education at the University of Cali-
fornia, and Dr. \Villiam A. Smith, as-
sistant professor of education at thc 
University of California, southern 
branch. 
Registration will be held au ] uly 2, 
although mainland persons may regi::.-
tcr July S. if they do not arrive in the 
blands until then. 
Dr. T asuku Harada 
Gives Lecture Course 
So far the Varsity booters, u'ncier the Dr. r:I'asuku Harada. professor of 
able cuaching of Dwight Rugh, former Japanese language and literature, will 
captain of 1 he University of Callfornia give a lecture on "The Literature and 
SOCCl'r team. have made a creciitab1e Fine Arts in Modern Japan" at the Nu-
~h(J\\'illg. Tlll'Y finished third in the uanu Y. M. C. A. auditorium Friday 
league with an impressivc record of 
evening, March 11 at 7 :30 o'clock. The fOllr victories. two ties. and one defeat. 
meeting is the second of a series of The Deans lust only to the HOllolulu 
Iron \'lorks team. which closed thc four lectures on Japan by Professor 
seaS(Jll withuut a single ddeat: and Harada. 
held the Rangers. last year's champions, The remainder of the talks are: 
and the puwerful Cdtic combination to "The Restoration of 1868; the Cause 
draw decisions. and Effect" on March 18 and "The 
morning. 
The Ahuna measure provides for a 
university expense budget from July 
I, 1927, to June 30, 1929, and for the 
establishment of a university cash basis 
fund by which an additional tax shall 
be levied at the rate of $75,000 a year 
until the 'fund reaches $225.000. 
'Representative Emil M. Muller, 
chairman of the education committee, 
introduced a bill by which the legisla-
ture and the territory assents to the 
second Morrill act and other acts of 
congress which provide for the main-
tenance and endownment of colleges 
for the benefit of agriculture and me-
chanic arts. 
Muller also introduced a joint reso-
lution, in the form of a "Bill of 
Rights," setting forth the claim of the 
government of the right of the Univer-
territory for recognition by the federal 
sity of Hawaii to share in the Hatch, 
Adams and other acts appropriating 
funds for the maintenance of agricul-
tural experiment stations. 
Chosen 
Governing 
By Faculty 
Board Is 
Duties Of New Committee 
Are Outlined By 
President 
The members of the governing board 
of the University were elected at a 
meeting of the faculty held last 
Wednesday afternoon. Those chosen 
to serve on this board are Professors 
J oh11 S. Donaghho, Frank T. Dilling-
ham, and Louis A. Henke, who togeth-
er with President David L. Crawford, 
Dean Arthur R. Keller, Dean A. L. 
Andrews, and Prof. Richard Wrenshall, 
chairman of the committee on gradu-
ate work, will assume the duties of the 
governing board. 
Varsity Thespians Score 
Staging Of Barrie's 
Comedy 
In 
By MARGUERITE LOUIS 
More than 2000 persons were present 
when "The Admirable Crichton" by ]. 
M. Barrie, was given by the Dramatic 
Club of the University vi Hawaii at 
the Princess theatre Friday and Sat-
urday evenings. 
The play was excellent in spots, 
good as a whole, but it didn't begin 
very well. Perhaps a jolly orchestra 
number before it started would have 
had the psychological effect of arous-
ing both the actors ami audience res-
pectively to quicker and better action, 
and to keener attention. It started a 
little slowly; the leading cha;:acter~ 
co.uld have been more convincing and 
taken the center of the stage more em-
phatically. 
Lady 'Mary Enters 
The first entrance of Lady Mary, 
Miss Cornelia MacIntyre, which should 
have been very impressive was spoiled 
by that terrible black and white check-
ered wall in the background. She had 
a lovely red and black gown on, but it 
screamed against the huge black and 
white checkers. It certainly made a 
loud entrance, but all her subtle grace 
and finished acting were lost because 
the colors hurt our eyes so. It would 
have been a bully entrance for a clown 
but not for a lovely, languid Lady 
Mary of an aristocratic English house-
hold. 
Loam and Tweeny Star 
Lord Loam, acted by Arthur Wris-
ton, and Tweeny, acted by Miss Ruth 
Irwin, stood out prominently in the 
first act. Trey both did exceptionally 
well throughout the play. 
Lord Brocklehurst, Robert Thomp-
pair. The other servants were all well 
son, and Tweeny made an amusing 
chosen, and each one stood out indio 
vidually. 
(Continued on Page 2) 
Dr. K. C. Leebrick Talks 
To The Mokihana Club 
Dr. Karl C. Leebrick, head of the 
department of history and poltiical 
science at the univ'f!rsity, Ilddressed 
the Mokihana Club, of Lihue, Kauai, 
at their monthly meeting, held on 
Thursday. March 3rd. Dr. Leebrick 
spoke on current international events, 
b'iving his interpretation of them, and 
describing the major trends of the day. 
(While on Kauai, Dr. Leebrick was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Philp 'Rice, 
and "Mother" Rice. Mrs. Rice is pre-
sident of the Mokihana Club, which 
invites Dr. Leebrick to give a lecture 
on current events every year. 
Avenge Former Defeats 
Result: Hawaii won 24-22, thereby 
avenging their two previous defeats of 
the current season at the hands of the 
A. C. A.'s and also capturing the casa-
ba championship for the first t~me in the 
annals of the institution. 
It was the wonderful teamwork and 
the fighting spirit of the regulars, the 
equally spectacular performance of the 
reserves, the strategy of Coach "Spud" 
Harrison, and the moral suppcnt of 
the Varsity adherents, that enabled the 
sons of Hawaii to emerge triulllphant 
over the young blades of Cathay in a 
nip-and-tuck battle staged last Satur-
(lay eV(,f'1ing at the new Palama gym-
as itll1 l1all 
Hard Play Feature 
Victors and vanquished, alike, did 
their best to capture the first hoop hOll-
ors fm their respective teams. The uni-
versity boys won because they fought 
a little harder, played a little better, 
and cooperated a little more harmoni-
ously than thcir adversaries. Every 
member of the Rainbow quintet, regular 
or reserve, carried out his assignment 
faithfully, and performed in a manner 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Students Working 
For Berndt Match 
Preliminary Contest To 
Held On Night Of 
April 22 
Be 
Several students have already signi-
fied their intention of trying out f0r the 
Berndt contcst in extemporaneous 
speaking, the preliminary evellt of 
which will take place on Friday, April 
22. The final contest will tak" place on 
Friday, May 6. 
Philippine independence will be the 
general topic of the contest. The 15 
topics to be discussed are to b.' found 
in Ka Leo for February 16, last. 
The bibliography published in the 
last issue of Ka Leo and othcr details 
regarding the contest are posted on the 
bulletin boarel. 
On the published bibliography an at-
tempt was made to give the students 
a broad view of the subject. It is an-
nounced by these in charge of tile con-
test that students are advised to glance 
at all the material and to ~pend their 
time on material dealing with thc most 
recent phases of the question and on 
what other material may be needed 
for background. 
Realizing the significancc of the Recent Development of Japan," March 
coming tilt, the members of the team, 25. 
through Captain U. P. I Das, solicit the Professor Harada discussed in de-
moral support of the student body. tail the "Background of the Old So-
They ask every student to'turn out for cial System in Japan" in his first lec-
The duties of this newly elected 
board are set forth below. and the 
board is to function during the remain-
der of this year, or until another elec-
tion. The ,first duty is to recommend 
to the board of regents appointment:> 
of professors and assistant professor,~ 
The second duty is to advise the l)o"rd 
of regents relative to the dismissal elf 
any member of the faculty. Third, to 
develop the policies of the University 
in respect to organization. Fourth, to 
fix the requirements for admission and 
classification of students. And fifth, 
to advise the board of regents relative 
to the granting of honorary degrees. 
Dr. Leebriek also spoke at the Lihue 
elementary schools while on his visit. 
He reports rough weather on the ocean, 
i but he was a "good sailor" as usual. 
Some students arc working on the 
material who have not yet reportcd 
their intentions of entering the con-
test. All these caring to participate in 
the contest are requested to get in touch 
with John M. Bakel' or with Dr. A. L. 
Andrews or to leave a note for either 
of them. the game and spur them on to victory. ·ture last Friday evening. He returned to Honolulu' on Sunday. 
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OUR ATHLETIC TEAMS TRY-OUTS FOR CHORUS 
Over seventy-five applications 
•• ----------------------------++ 
, The College World I 
.. ------------.----------------~ 
United States Military Academy 
West Point cadets are now ailowed 
to smoke 011 the campus. Permission 
to do so was granted last fall when 
cadets complained of not being allowed 
to smoke when their feminine friends 
did so. 
University of Illinois 
The university now has 60 bUildings 
and a campus of approximately 300 
acres. 
University of Michigan 
The largest press box 111 the world 
will be b Jilt 011 the new football sta-
dium. The stand will be enclosed with 
'glass and brick and will have a c.:ntral 
switch-board, writing tables, and three 
specially conSLructed radio broadcast-
ing booths. 
Fresno State College On behalf of the student body, · for membership in the University Ka Leo extends to the varsity Chorus have been received cind it 
basketball team heartiest congra- 1S indicated that the figure wi11 Full sized mirrors have been placed 
tulations for their splendid victoTY reach a hundred. It will be Im- ill the corridors of the college to im-
last Saturday evening, which practicable to retain so many pro v: walking posture. of students. The 
brought the local A. A. U. cham- voices, and try-outs are therefore ~OOklllg glasses were lllstalled at turns 
pions hip for 1927 to the univer- being held for the purpose of se- 111 the hallways so students could .see 
sity. We congratulate Coach lecting the most suitable fifty./ how they looked to others wbCl. tney 
"Spud" Harrison, and each mem- Selection will be based upon read- walked. 
ber of the team. ing ability, experience, vocal qual- . --
'Ve commend the soccer team ity and the necessity of maintaing University of California 
for the fine showing that they a balance of parts 111 the final The California freshman fuo .. ball 
have made in league games this chorus. team will have to play their two hard-
Antioch College Is 
Again A Pioneer 
New Methods Of Teaching 
And Study Are 
Planned 
The following article, written by 
Donald Burgess, in The New Student. 
for February 23, 1927, may prove of 
interest to students of the Univrestiy 
of Hawaii, and to the administration: 
"Antioch College is pioneering again. 
When plans now under way are com-
pleted, she will be experimenting with 
methods of teaching and study long 
hoped for by students but never dared 
by colleges. Classes (for all but fresh-
men) will almost completely give way 
Lo conferences, and mass lecturing to 
individual advice. 
"The authentic details cannot yet be 
published because they are still being 
worked upon by faculty committees. 
but indications are that tht! changes 
will be the most revolutionary in 
American college practice since Ant-
ioch's original 'nnovaLion of combining 
education with direct experience ill 
industry. The folluwing report is l1:>t 
guaranteed for accurac.v hut will b{ 
followed by the l'xact facts when the 
development is completed. 
"L"nder the system, according to 
President Arthur E. Morgan, the se-
mester's work in each subject will be 
carefully outlined and the student al-
lowed to master it 111 his own way. 
Oral and written examinations will be 
"Admirable Crichton" 
Is Ably Presented 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Ernest, John Devereaux, had the fa-
culty of making the audience laugh 
every time he spoke. And the little scene 
featuring Larry Thomas as the page, 
and Harry Shaw as Crichton, was 50 
spontaneous and good it gave it a pro-
fessional touch. 
The island scenes were undoubtedly 
the best; here Lady Mary was in her 
best element; she acted well, looked 
well, and it was evident throughout 
that she really felt her part. The cos-
tuming and stage setting here were 
excellent, and Lady Mary looked love-
ly with her golden hair, both 1l! her 
green skipper and 111 the improvi~ed 
island costume. 
Lady Mary Pleases 
This time she made a lovely entrance 
when she whistled and jumped througll 
the window; she gave this pal·t the 
lie-ht spontaneous touch which it call-
ed for. It seemed incredulous ior iler 
to desire to change her beautiful be-
coming leopard skins for Tweenie's 
precious but ugly skirt. 
Crichton too did best in the island 
scene. He did very well 111 a very 
difficult role. The scene around the 
pot, the lighting effects, all the de[ails 
of building the fire were way above 
even the critical pen of Xantippe. The 
last bit of pantomine in this act-when 
Lady Mary was the last to return to 
the pot was especially good. 
year. Soccer is a new sport at the Notices regarding the times of est games ill 1927 on successive Satur-
university, and the good show1l1g these try-outs will be posted on days, according to the schedule re-
of our team is very gratifying the bulletin board, and the students leased here today. On October 2') they 
to all who follow their work on concerned are requested to cooper- take on the Trojan youngsters from 
the field. To Coach Dwight Rugh ate by reporting promptly as de- Southern California at Berkeley, and 
and the team, we extend cordial signated. Full chorus rehearsals the next week, November 5, they flllislJ 
Aloha. cannot begin until these pr:~lill1i- their schedule with the "Little Big" 
given regularly, and at the end of the Miss Lemmon Scores 
Our baseball team has been 
meeting with some pretty rough 
sledding, losing four and winning 
two games to date. But, win or 
lose, the university supports her 
teams, and to the baseball nine we 
extend every possible encourage-
ment and cheer. Go to it, gang. 
vVhat is defeat, so long as you 
have played the best you could? 
Vve're backing you to the limit 
The track season is fast coming 
on. We shall have a mighty strong 
team on the field this year, to 
match speed and strength with 
the powerful town teams. But 
victory can come only after earn-
est, hard work; faithful, consist-
ent training; and a dogged deter-
mination to make the very best 
possible showing. 
five or six year course, candidates In the last act Lady Brocklehurst, 
naries are completed. A try-out is game against the Stanfurd Babes at 
guaranteed to be a perfectly pain- Palo Alto. 
for degrees must pass a comprehensive acted by Mi ss Juanita Lemmon, took the 
less operation and it is all over in 
less time than it takes to pull a 
tooth. A11 vOIces have an equal 
chance In the formation of this 
chorus, as the old-timers will re-
port for try-outs, the sam(; as 
freshmen. 
NEED WE FAIL? 
Stanford University 
A marathon whisker contest was held 
for men of Stanford univer~ity recently. 
The object of the competition was to 
inject more "vim, vigor and virility" 
into the Stanford rough. Each COll-
testant was given a close shave at the 
beginning of the two weeks marathon 
examination. 
Class-Rooms Into Study-Rooms 
"Lecture rooms will be turlled into 
study rooms where instructors and stu-
dent assistants may work with students 
requiring help on some particular prob-
lem. No s·tudent, however, is to apply 
for aid until he has done all he can 
for himself. Lectures will be scheduled 
occasionally ·in all courses but atten-
dance at them will be optional. COll-
Has democracy 111 America to insure an evcn chancc for all ell- ferences may be arranged with 111-
failed? Tot yet. But woe to tering. The winner received a $10 caslJ structors at any time and informal 
America if her citizens silould prize and a loving cup, a consolation group discussions will be held as oc-
blindly attach themselves to the prize being given to the cOl1lestant casion demands. 
superstition that American institu- whose fuzz flouri:;hed the least. The Learning by Teaching 
tions are stamped with eternal contest was sponsored by Chapparrals, "Associated with the autonomous plan 
validity! The mythical AUantis, a barber concern. of study 1S an arrangement whereby 
the Egypt of the Pharaohs. eech student will devote five hours a 
Asoka's Empire, Babylon, Greece. Guild Presents Shaw's week to educational work in his field 
Rome, each believed itself inde- of special intcrest. This experience 
structible. And the mightier they "You Never Can Tell" as student assistant, laboratory assist-
were, the harder they fell. ---- ant, tutor, or paper-grader is expected 
America need not fail. She can By J. s. P. to give him the benefits of learning 
center of the stage; she subordinated 
everyone except Lady Mary, through-
out most of the act. Juanita is always 
very good in character parts. 
Lady Mary retained her dignity and 
importance; she looked perfectly beau-
tiful 111 her white evening gown, and 
the whole act moved at the right tem-
po to a fine ending-but again, in the 
last exit of Crichton (which was per-
haps one of the hardest things to do 
in the whole play and which was done 
as only Harold Shaw could do it) was 
spoiled by that terrible black and white 
checkerboard behind him. 
A Wonderful Play 
"The Admirable Crichton," is a won-
derful play, a subtle play, and a very 
difticult play to put over big, The act-
ors the coaches, the Dramatic Club, and 
the A. S. U. H. certainly deserve cred-
it for undertaking such a tremendous 
task, and praise for doing it so well. 
Our teams have not received 
half the support that they deserv-
ed, from the student body. At-
tendance at games has been very 
poor, which is discouraging to the 
players. Let us look forward to 
coming games with a resolution 
that we will give our teams greater 
support from the sidelines. They 
deserve it. 
be the rosetta-stone of history, Quite a respectable number of stu- through actual teaching or quasi- +--------------------+t 
consummating 111 her ideal!' and dents turned out to see Bernard Shaw's teaching activities. LIBRARY NOTICE / 
institutions, the best and noblest in brilliant comedy, "You Never Can "In the freshman and sophomore The library staff again asks that 
the civilizations of yesterday. She Tell" which thc Actors' guild presented year individual instructors will b_ at the students observe the "Quiet" 
can crown history's past achieve- Saturday afternoon in the Royal Ha- liberty to introduce the autonomous signs in the entrance of the li"Lrary. 
ments with the greatest triumph OT waiian theatre. The play is sparkling plan as far as they see fit. Til iabora- Loud talking and laughing on the 
all, if she only has the will and with keen remarks and conversatioll tory courses a definite sched ule will be library steps disturbs the students 
foresight enough to do so. and it was played with an artistry 011(' kept but students will be able to spend who are studying and it is the 
"THE ADMIRABLE 
CRICHTON" 
Good government rests on good rarely finds so far away from the big more than the usual amount of time in students themselves who complain. 
cl·tl·zenshil). In a democracy it is As the library l'S the only study 
. theatrical cen lers of the country. this part of their work. 
too often t:ue that whbat li~ eV
1 
er):- Mabel Taliaferro as Dolly fitted the Time for Study, At Last! room on the campus it is easy to 
body's busll1ess IS no oc y s )USI-. . . I . . f f see the necessity for quiet. Special 
The semester l)lay of the Dra- 1\1 t 11" a 'I·tl· part as though It had been made for "The two pr:nClpa POllltS III a\'or 0 
. ness. 1\ oreover, 00 nla.v I.: - •• _ d fi care is needed in changing <.lasses, 
matic Club was ably presented, . '11' t .h . the l)riv her. Her golden hair, her damtv hg- the autonomous plan of stu yare, rst, 
1 I I d · zen IS WI Il1g 0 S are 111 - 1 kl' .. 'd that it develops the StudCllt'S power to I and the cooperation of the students and t 1e cast anc t 1e pro uctiOn ile es and benefits of good govern- ure. ler s?ar ll1g VlvaCtity ma e a I 
committees deserve hearty congra- g t ·tl t 1 1·111·11cyness very charml11g and lovable Dolly. Her think things through for him~df ::md, is requested. 
men, WI 10U an equa w b .. . . . ~-----------------. 
tulations. The acting was well t 1 . tl1e reSl)Onsibilities of I sister GlOria was played by MISS Lewl'; second, thaL It IS more adapted to the 
. 0 S 1are 111 • • • d"d I d J MIl 'fl k' L' done, and the stage settll1gs were that overnment. This is danger- and the brother Plllllp, was Arnall~ I needs of the 111 IVI ua stu ent t lan : lear you re un -ll1g III at111. 
pleasing. 1\1oses Inaina and h1S ous. ~ravely so. Flurence McAfee as the motht!r 01 is the present plan. ConcernlJ1g" the I don't understand it! 
Hawaiian troupe helped to make G' l::> 1 c • . 1 . t' 1 d these ultra modern children was a very first point, President Morgan ~ays T: Neither do I, that's \'11+:, I'm 
the program on both nights doub- ooc cltlzens?lp mus II1C u e convincing twentieth century parent. . .... the typical student dues flunking. 
Jy pleasin£". proper observatiOn of the laws 011 :\11 during the play child raising and his daily task for his professor and 
- ~ the l)art of every individual, care-If the editor mav make one f child manners were freely aired and g·ets most of his information from lec-ful vigilance over the work 0 
su£"gestion it is that -a little more d 1 I' ffi criticized and in the end all was set- tures or from standard textbooks. He Dan: Mama, can I go out and play? I 
. ~ those entruste to PU) IC 0 Ice. 
care should be taken in the print- and honest. intelligent work by tIed, as per usual. in the average fam- seldom is required to think for him- Mother: What, with thuse holes ill 
ing of the programs. The names those 111 positions of public trust ily. self. At Antioch it will be necessary your trousers? 
of the entertainers. and theil se- and leadership. L'nless we Ameri- The setting of this play was artistic for him to think his way through, with Dan: No, with the kids across the 
lections. besides descriptions of cans get deadly 111 earnest about 111 every detail and the gowns were hdp in emergencies. or to leaye college.' street. 
the various scenes and acts. and the every-day. practical obligations Yerv chic and the last word in fashion, "Concerning the second poillt, 1-1r. 
possibly a brief introductory worJ and responsibilities that cOllf rant Madame Dahl's students in the audi- Morgan felt that the abler students can 
concerning the play. ought to be every citizen in a government of. ence had a decidedly good lesson as to cut a year or more from the time regu-
included in the program. Morc- by, and for the people, ~ve I11~Y perfect line. color and style. One can larly required to complete the course 
over, highly appreciative though look to see history repeat Itself 111 understand her slogan; "One must be and that the slower students will have 
the theatre-goers may be of the the downfall of another nllghty stvlish" better after seeing such lovely the opportunity to master their sujects 
work of the production c011lmit- t' g~wns. Miss' McAfee's mauve chiffon more thoroughly as they go. Similar-I 
. '1' d na IOn. tees, they are pnman y I11tereste ___ gown in the fourth act and her scarlet I),. subjects that are more difficult than 
in what goes on before their eyes; Teacher: John. what animal makes silkcn. deep-fringed shawl produced a others for a student may be given. 
so it would seem that the names of the nearest approach tu man? striking effect. If cvery twentieth cen- whatever time is saved in studying the 
the production staffs are not ab- J uhn: The musquito. tury mother possessed such a wardrobe easier ones. 
solutely necessary, though perfect- __ - her children would all adore her. Dol-
ly permissible. A little less prol11- Teacher (tapping on desk): Ordcr ly's white silk frock with a tight bodice 
inence on the program shects~ please! and full embroidered skirt was very 
giving more room for more e~send Eddie I'll take ham and eggs. effective and her elder sister Gloria's 
tial matters, would be appreCIate _ rose chiffon dress was fetching also. 
by the theatre-patrons. Ham: Say, Sam, do you knaw ah The beautiful witchery of the Royal 
Teachcr: Joy is an emotion. Anger 
is an emotion. Any feeling is an emo-
tion. Mary give me an examlJle of 
emotion. 
Mary: The itch. 
can trace rna ancestry back to de Hawaiian theatre made -the environ-
family tree? ment which was just about the ideal 
Sam: Waal. thar is only two things condition in which ~o enjoy a play of 
dat live in the trees, birds and lDOn- this type, to the very uttermost, and 
keys, and you suttingly ain't got no the ticket only cost 35 cents as econo-
feathers on yuh. mical "Dotty" would have expressed it. 
t 
"There will also be a certain cfficiency 
in the organization of a student's time 
under this plan. He will be able to 
spend an entire week or more of unin-
terrupted study on a single subject or 
he may devote certain days to the study 
of certain sujects. In any case he will 
no longer be forced to take mental 
jumps from one subject to another 
every few minutes and the continuity 
of study thus obtained will count 
heavily." 
-- --I I Honolulu Sporting Goods 
I Co., Ltd. I 
, : 
our , 
Track and Baseball Lines 
are specially selected to suit 
the needs of Island players. 
See us first regarding your 
needs. We will give you 
satisfaction. 
Phone 6253 
for 
Skeet, Red or Bus. 
I 
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Rainbow Baseball Nine Coach Klum Buys New 
Loses To Haw'n Pines · Books For Library 
G d Tops League I the Liberty Ho.us.e. er es "The hard-Illttlllg Oilers are still President Crawford Congratulate Staffs Heavy Hitters List there on top of the heap in team hit-
ting. In the last game the Jawndees 
have added 10 percentage digits to Canners Knock Pitcher Out 
Of Box With Heavy 
Coach Otto Klum has purcha~('d nine 
book!; for the library, with the money 
left over from the Rockne footba ll 
course, given last December. The books 
are on the re 'e rve shelfs at t:le Ull i-
versity library, and are opell to a ll 
interested readers. 
"Lefty" Ishii Is Second With their average until now their team 
average is .278. In the four games 
.500 Per Cent ,that they played, they have knocked 
fMembers of the cast and of the busi-
ness organization of "The Admirable 
Crichton" were congratulated by Pre· 
sident D. L. Crawford in a written 
statement Tuesday. 
Stick-Work ' 
The University of Hawaii baseball 
nine lost to the Hawaiian Pines team 
7 to 0 in a horsehide contest at Moiliili 
field last Saturday afternoon. 
"Lefty" Ishii started the heaving for 
the Deans, but in the fourth illll,ng he 
was retired in favor of N. Horio. Ishii 
allowed the Cannery boys 5;X runs. 
Haria did much better than hi5 team-
mate, limiting the Pines sluggers to a 
single tally. 
Coach Klum's balltossers had an off 
day in batting, garnering only five 
blows off the deliveries of Edwa rd Low, 
the Pines' pitcher. 
The books purchased are: 
"The Science of Basketball," by Dr. 
Paul E. Meanwell, coach at till.! L"n i-
versity of Wisconsin, formerly of the 
University of Mi sOl1ri. Dr. Meal1\\'ell 
is considered the foremost baskctball 
coach ill the country. 
"My Basketball Bible," by Forrest C. 
Allen, director of athletics at the Uni-
vcrsity of Kansas. 
"Track and Field" by Harry Gi ll, 
track coach at the University ot llli-
Record 
Joe Gerdes, varsity left-fielde:-, has 
leaped to the top of the individual 
batting colum ns, acco rding to Loui 
Leong Hop, sports wr ite r for the Star-
Bulletin, in an article in the afternoon 
daily last Saturday. Hop writes : 
"Joseph ("Jumping Joe") Gerdes, the 
left pasture custodian for the Univer-
sity of Hawaii nine, has leapcd again 
and this time his jump landed hlln on 
the top of the picture in the Commer-
cial Bast blll league's individual ,)attillg 
co lumn for all games played up to 
today. 
Makes 11 Hits 
Tashima, playing the role of pinch- nois. Gi.ll is regarded as one of the 
hitter, secured the longest hit of the outstanding track coaches .II the 
day, smacking the old apple for a United States. 
nifty three-bagger. "Track and Field-·Principles and "According to the statistics obtained 
Box Summary: Detai ls of Training," by T. C. ] ulles. from Harry A. Yim, official scorer, 
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. physical education director at the Uni- Joe Gerdes has amassed a batting mark 
AB R BH PO A E versity of \Vi scoLlsin. of .524 when he slapped the white pellet 
Nagai, ss .... .................. 5 2 1 2 6 0 "How to Coach and Play Belsket- for 11 safety blows in 21 wicldings with 
Shizuru, 3b .................... 3 1 1 1 3 I ball," by J. Craig Rt:by, basketball the pole. Gerdes made this average in 
Yen Chin, If ................ 4 2 2 0 0 coach at the University of IIIiliois. five ~ames. One of his hits went [~r 
Hoon Ki rf 3 2 0 0 "B b II N f C . a tWill-sacker. He scored two n1llS 111 
, ................ ase a otes or oach<::s and tl . t t f 
Suzuki, Ib .................... 5 17 0 0 Players," by E lmer Berry, professor of le qUill e 0 games. 
Low, p ............................ 4 1 I 0 2 1 physio logy, and baseball coach at the "In fielding, however, "Jumping J oc" 
Kozuki, c ........................ 3 0 0 1 0 0 International Y. M. C. A. College, does not make such a hit as hi,; batting. 
O'Dowda, cf ................ 3 0 2 0 0 0 Springfield, Illinois. Eleven chances went his directioll but 
Hagist, 2b .................... 4 0 0 3 5 2 "Baseball _ Individual and Team he booted two of them, resultiJIg in a 
- - - - - - Play in Outline Form," by Carl L. fi elding average of .818_ He nladc 
Totals ........................ 34 7 10 27 16 4 Lundgren, head coach at the Univer- eight putouts and one assist to account 
University of Hawaii silY of Illinois. Lundgren was for fur the I1 chances handled. 
AB R BH PO A E years a pitcher on the Chicago Cubs. Yee is Second 
Y. Tanaka, c .. .......... .... 3 0 0 6 2 0 £ru111 the days of "Tinker" to "Evers" 
Gerdes, If .................... 4 0 0 0 to "Chance." 
Lemes, 3b .................... 3 0 2 1 "Individual and Mass Athletics," by 
Nishihara, rf ................ 4 0 3 lIS. C. Sta ley, assistant profes'Svr of 
Izumi, Ib ........................ 4 0 1 8 0 0 physical education at the University of 
Nakam ura, ss .............. 3 0 0 3 2 3 Illinois. 
Okumoto, 2b ... ............. 3 0 0 3 3 1 
Wong, cf ........................ 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Ishii, p ........ ....... ............. 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Horio, p . ...................... 2 0 0 1 2 0 
xTashima .................... 1 0 1 0 0 0 
xxMiyamoto ................ 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals ........................ 32 0 5 27 11 6 
Pines ...................... 1 0 4 1 1 0 0 0 0-7 
Varsi ty ................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 
Left 011 bases: Pines 3, University of 
Hawaii 4. Runs batted in: By Hoon 
Ki 1, O'Dowda 3. Three-blse hits: 
"The Organiza6011 and Administra-
tion of Physical E ducation," by Jesse 
Feering Williams, A. B., M. D., as-
sistant professor of physical education, 
Teachers' Coll ege, Col umbia 1Jniver-
sity. 
(It Aill't Gonna Raill No Mure) 
O. the cockroach has no beauty; 
III fact he is a fright, 
But you should see the peppy tiJll1g, 
\Vhell he steps out at night! 
"Peter Yee, short-stop and pinch-
hitter on the Liberty House oll~fit, is 
right Ull the heels of the Dean hitter 
with a .500 average, made in fOllr 
games. Yee has cuffed out a total of 
eight hits ill 16 turns with the bludgeon. 
One of his pokes was good for two 
bases. He made three runs. Afield 
Yee accepted 20 chances and rmscued 
thrice fur an average of .875. 
Ishii is Second 
"'Lefty' Ishii, Dean hurler, also has 
a .500 mark at hitting but he parlicipat-
cd in o,nly three of the five games his 
team played. Ishii nailed three for 
safeties ill six turns with the stick. Oue 
of his swipes Wall a ball game from 
~'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111. 
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out 42 hits. They went to belt 147 
times. A total of 38 runs have been 
scored by the Oilers in four games. 
Six of their 42 blows went for two-
baggers, one for a triple and fo ur 
others ove r the 1foiliili left wall· for 
homers. In fielding the Oilers ai' .. also 
good. They are possessed of a .964 
marker while their nearest fielding 
rivals are the Pines who have -i .941 
marker. 
Second in Average 
"The Deans are second in hitting 
with a .247 average followed ~y the 
Honolulu Iron Works with .232. the 
Liberty House with .217, the American 
Can with .202, and the Hawaiian Pines 
with .l90. 
"In fielding the Lib:! rty House and 
the Phones are knotted for thinl 
honors with a 939 average. The Can-
cos are fourth with .913, follo,,\'ed by 
the Iron Works wi til .910 am! the 
Deans with .909." 
Individual Batting Averages 
AB R H TB Pct. 
Gine ll a (HIW) ............ 5 0 3 4 .600 
J. Gerdes (1.JH) ......... .21 2 11 12 .524 
PeW' Yee (LH) ......... .l6 3 8 ') .500 
Ishii (UH) .................... 6 2 3 3 .500 
L. Camacho (SO) ..... .18 6 8 10 .444 
Yoshida (SO) .............. 16 5 7 9 .438 
\\T. White (HIW) ..... .12 0 5 5 .417 
T. S. Mamiya (SO) . .17 7 7 8 .412 
F ukuda (AC) ............... .15 1 6 6 .400 
Girdler (HP) .. __ .... __ ..... .10 0 4 4 .400 
N. Markham (HIW) .. 10 1 -l 4 .400 
Earnhardt (HI\V) ...... 5 0 2 2 .400 
C. Everette (TM) ...... 13 3 5 7 .385 
D. K. Kaopua (MT) .... 16 5 6 6 .375 
En Sue (MT) ............. .17 3 6 8 .353 
A. Lemes CuH) ......... .21 6 7 9 .333 
J. Santos (HIW) ..... .. .16 2 5 8 .312 
C. Luis (LH) ............... .10 0 3 4 .300 
E . Iwata (LH) ........... .10 1 3 4 .300 
J. Victor (SO) ........... .17 8 5 S .294 
T. A. Mamiya (SO) .... 14 1 4 5 .286 
Batong (AC) .... """" "" 7 1 2 2 .285 
Y. Tanaka (UH) ....... .15 2 4 4 .267 
Nishihara (UH) ......... .20 3 5 5 .250 
J. Williams (SO) ....... .16 4 4 4 .250 
Oyama (AC) .......... .. .... 8 1 2 2 .250 
Tsurutani (AC) ......... .20 6 5 5 .250 
You Chullg (UH) ...... 8 1 2 2 .250 
Cordeiro (AC) ............ 8 I 2 -l .250 
E . Fernandez (UH) .... 16 0 4 .;. .250 
Okumoto (UH) .......... .. 4 1 1 .250 
Maket (Ac) .................. 9 4 2 2 .222 
"This production," he says, "was a 
credit to any university group, and I 
want you to know that the University 
is very proud to have such talent 
shown. I understand, also, that the 
business management was ably handled 
to the satisfactioon of everybody can· 
cerned. This is no small part of the 
business of a successful play produc-
tion, and I congratulate you on a well 
carried out program." 
The tumult and the shouting dies-
The captains and the kings depart-
Still stands thine ancient sacrifice, 
An humble and a contrite heart. 
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, 
Lest we forget, lest we forget! 
He (passing candy to lady): Sweets 
to the sweet, you know. 
She: Thank you. "Von't you have 
some of these nuts? 
Forget your 
Hair! 
N a more evenings marred by the 
embarrassment of straggly - looking 
hair! . ... .. N ow you can go all eve-
ning-all day in fact-without giv-
ing a thought to your hair. STA-
COMB trains it to lie smoothly in 
place-yet never greasy looking. 
Counterracts dandruff too. 
In Tubes 35c, Jars 75c, Liquid SOc 
At all drug stores and general 
stores. 
Slacomb 
FREE-Tear Out Coupon! 
Tashima. Two-base hits: Hoon Ki. 
Sacrifice hi ts: Yen Chin, Lemes, 0'-
Dowda, Hoon Ki 2, Shizuru. Stolen 
bases: Low. Double plays: Nakamura 
to Okumoto to Izumi, Nishihara to 
Izumi, Hagist to Suzuki, Nakai to Su-
zuki. Hit by pitcher: Shizuru. Bases 
011 balls: Off Ishii, 2; off Horio, 0; 
off Low 1. Struck out: By Ishii, 2; by 
Horio, 2; by Low 1. Passed balls. Ta-
naka 2. Umpires: Horton-Hemmings. 
Time of game : 1 hr. 40 min. 
I Hoon Ki (HP) ........... .14 1 · 3 4 .214 Agt. Standard Laboratories of N. Y. 
P. O. Box C-613, Honolulu. 
Sunday School teacher-What little 
hoy can tell me the difference between 
"quick" and the "dead?" 
,Little Boy (waving his hand franti-
cally)-The "quick" are the ones that 
get out of the way of automobiles, and 
the "dead" are the ones who do not. 
Judge (to prisoner)-"\Vhat is your 
name, occupation, and what are you 
~harged with?' 
Prisoner-"~1y name is Sparks. I am 
,an electrician, and I am charged with 
_ battery." 
Judge-Officer, put this man in a dry 
cell !' 
tOld Gentleman (engaging a new 
chauffeur)-Can I write to your last 
employer for your character? 
Chauffeur-I'm sorry, sir, but each 
of the last two I have been with died 
in my service. -Bison. 
Schoolmaster: Now J ohn. thi S IS the 
third time yuu've looked on Jack's 
paper. 
John: Yes sir, he doesn't write very 
plainly. 
:++++++++++++++++++++++++* 
i Say it zvith ! i Flowers i 
+ + 
T. Kunikiyo Florist ! 
Fresh Cut Flowers Daily i 
Floral Designs for all accaSion~ 
1111 Port Sl Tel. 1635 Honolulu 
1!(a Jalapala 
ALUMNAE - FRIENDS 
SPECIAL STUDENTS 
Don't Forget To 
SUBSCRIBE 
to the 
University of Hawaii 
YEAR BOOK 
Mail us three dollars and 
Let us put you down on 
Our Subscription List 
Manager 
Ka Palapala 
Enclosed herein the sum of three dollars for one 
copy of the 192627 Ka Palapala. 
Name .................................................. """ ............ ,. 
Address ........................................................... ..... . 
l 
Kozuki (HP) ... ............. 14 1 3 3' .214 
Shizuru (HP) .......... .... 14 0 3 3 .214 
F uj ii (MT) ................ .14 0 3 :3 .214 
S. Cronin (HIW) ..... .14 0 3 5 .214 
Nakamichi( LH) ....... .14 2 3 3 .214 
H. Mamiya (AC) ........ 19 4 4 4 .211 
Please send me, free, a sample tube 
of Stacomb. 
Name ......................................................... . 
Address ........................................ _ ............ . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8.~ 
• 
INSURANCE-is a very aQ£ient safeguard, 
which, in these modern days can look after 
your present need. 
c. Brewer & Company, Ltd. 
PHONE 2622 827 FORT ST. 
.................................................... ~ 
~1I1I1""I1I1I1I1I11I1I1I1I1I11"I1I11"IIIIIIIIII"I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I11I1II11I1I11I1I1I1""1II11111111111II 1I1111111111lillllllll!II11111UIIIII lliiiillllllllllll 111111 1111111111 11111111111111111 II II w;: 
===;~_ ANNUAioC~~~~~~TOURS ~==_I 
will be arranged upon application. 
=
1 Castle & Cooke Travel =; 
BUREAU ~ Merchant & Bishop Sts. also Moana Hotel ~ 
IJllUlIIIIII II 11111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
t .... _11. ___ •• _ •• _..-•• -111-•• - •• - ... - •• - .. - .. - •• - •• - • .-..---.-.11- •• -..-•• - •• ---.+ :+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++$ 
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+ + 
is conveniently located on the corner of King i THE BANK OF HAWAII, LTD. i 
and Bishop Streets in our new bank building. +- + 
Interest is compounded at 4 per cent semi- * Commercial i 
annually. : d : ~~ !::o?~!I_!_~_~_o~~,_~_~ __ ,ll ......... + ••••• +.:~::~.::~~:~ .... ++ ••••••••• ..1 
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Varsity Quintette 
Wins Championship 
Deans Defeat Chinese 24-22 
In Thrilling Title 
Battle 
Inter~Class Debates 
Start Next Monday 
(Continued from Page 1) 
team, and Miss Salome Lee as alter-
nate on the freshman team. 
Upperclass Alternates 
David T. 'W. Yap is alternate on the 
junior class debate team, while Daniel 
Ka Leo Staff Member 
Is Emergency Heroine 
Covers "Crichton" For The 
Advertiser When Banks 
Is Hurt 
(Continued from Page 1) 
which made victory inevitable. 
Ainoa will hold himself in readiness Players in "The Admirable Crichton" 
for action for the seniors, if necessary have a member of the repor torial staH 
The Deans proved their superiority 
over the Mandarins, offensively and de-
fensively by scoring nine field goals 
and hoI ding down thei r rival - to fi ve 
baskets. 
The winning teams in the two con- of Ka Leo to thank for a reVH.;W of 
tests will debate against each other at the first night of tlte play, it was learn-
some later date, and on some other eel Monday whcn details werc told how 
proposition, it is announced. 
Union Awards Trophy 
Deans Heavy Scorers The winners of the final contest will 
William Whittle and Billy :Mount- be awarded a suitable trophy, presented 
castle worked together well, the iormer by the Hawaii Union. 
scoring three field goals and one free This is the first time that an inter-
throw, and the latter registering one class debating tournament is to be held 
basket and three conversions. Walter at the university. 
Holt put up a great game at CCll~Lr and While Sakamaki has been grant-
guard. He not only out jumped the A. cd his A. B. dcgree, he has 1:ot yet 
C. A.'s tip-off man but tallied two completed eight semesters of residence 
baskets and one free throw. and his degree has not yet been award-
Kanky Chun and James Shin formed ed. He is still claimed by the Seniol· 
an impcnetrable bulwark, forcing the class and thc Juniors have accepted 
Mandarin forwards to attempt long him as eligible. 
shots. Kanky also contributed to the Especial interest is attached to the 
Deans' harvest by tallying two fie ld d~bates because they wi ll bring out 
goals and one free throw. material which will be available for 
The reserves, Shunma Hino, Hung the debate with the Univcrsity of Ore-
Dau Ching, and Donald Dease, acquit- r gOIl planned for next fall. 
ted themselves nobly and played a In add!tion to the Or.cgon debate, the 
prominent part in the glorious tr:umph I P~n-Pa:lfic debate. tnp, planll~d for 
of the Emerals and White cage I s. tillS spnng, but carned over until next 
The Battle fall, is in the offing. 
UNIVERSITY R. O. T. C. 
OFFICERS FORM CLUB 
With the opening of the game, Var-
sity launched a furious attack and at 
the end of the first half, led the D,·agolls 
by the score of 13 to 9. A new organization, called "The Of-
Following the intermission, hath ficers' Club of the University of iHa-
teams took to the court determliled to 
outscore the other. The contest grew 
fiercer and fiercer as it progressed 
Three Dean regulars and one Mandarin 
player werc ejected from the game for 
committing more than the alloted num-
ber of fouls. 
Reserves Respond 
waii" was started recently at the uni-
versity to promote "better comradeship 
among the officers" of the R. O. T. C. 
to provide "for the gathering of officers 
for educational lectures, and to pro-
mote social functions within the bat-
talion and the university." 
E. F. Wedemeyer, captain of Co. K, 
of the university unit, was elected pre-
sident; T. Betsui, vice-president ; John 
Myatt, secretary, and Percy Lydgate, 
treasurer. 
Promotion from the rank of a non-
commissioned officer to that of a sec-
ond lieutenant makes an R. O. T. C. 
Now the Hawaii supporters felt a 
little b!t uneasy over the outcome of 
the fracas. They "vondered whether 
the Deans substitutes could carry 011 the 
work of their predecessors. They were 
greatly relieved, however, wben the re-
serves responded by holding the DI·a-
galls on even terms. Final score: Ha-
waii 2-+, A. c. A. 22. officer automatically eligible to memo 
+--________________ ~. bership in the club. Meetings are to 
I WELL DONE, BOYS! I be held in Hawaii lHall at 7 p. m. on 
+- ~ the first and third Mondays of each 
All-Chinese-22 
B 
Tai Sun, rf ........................ 0 
B. Chung, rf ........................ 1 
Lin, rf ................................ 1 
Su \Vong, If -........... __ .... -- 0 
Chong Wong, c ................ 3 
Petcr Yee, rg .. __ ................ 1 
Ft Ftm Tp P 
4 1 4 3 
2 2 ..j. 1 
0 2 2 0 
0 0 0 1 
2 3 8 
2 3 4 
There was once a Taxi driver who 
didn't take five minutes to undress when 
le had to make change for a doBar . 
Mrs. Jessie S. Peet, a senior in Arts 
and Sicnces, wrote the article after 
Eugene H. Banks, dramatic critic of 
the Honolulu Advertiser, wa.> injurcd 
Friday night. 
Mr. Banks, who was assiglwd to 
cover the play, slipped and hurt his 
head during the performance betwcell 
acts. Mrs. Peet, who is the wife of 
'William Peet, sporting editor of the 
Advertiser, had learned that Banks 
was to write the review. She was in 
the audience at the time Mr. Banks 
was hurt and assisted him to the hos-
pital in her car. A newspaper ",oman 
at heart, she knew that they h<2d al-
ready begun to lock up some of the 
pages and she hurried over to the 
newspaper office as soon as she was 
assured the injuries of Mr:. Banks were 
slight. 
It was getting late but there was still 
time. She found a mill in her hus-
band's office and wrote out rer impres-
sions of the playas they had been tak-
ing shape in her mind eluring hcr trip 
to the hospital and 011 the way OVl"r to 
the city room. 
There was only time for a stick or 
two but she hit the high spots. A;ld the 
play was covered. Members of the 
cast who eagerly opened th~ir morning 
papers were not disappointed ami hund-
reds who came the last night to help 
make the play a financial success were 
reminded that there was a collegt. show 
in to\,vn. 
12~Year Old Lad Enters 
University Of Wisconsin 
Tyau, 19 ........... __ ............... 0 1 0 1 3 ~~~~~.~+~~~.+~++++++++++++++++++++++++++~~~.~+++~~++~ .,.+'+." •• + + ...... 
Afo, Ig ...... .......................... 0 0 1 0 0 
Yuell, If .......... __ .................... 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals ................................ 6 10 11 22 13 
Scores by halves: 
Total 
Varsity.................................. 13 11-2-+ 
Dragons ................................ 9 13-22 
M. M. Ferreira, referee; Lieut. Gib-
bons, umpire; Bill Meinecke, timer; 
Loui, Mau, scorer. 
,Members of the American Institu-
tions class visited the naturalization 
class held before Judge John T. De Bolt 
in the U. S. District court last Satur-
day. The visit 'Was made by the stu-
dents to gain an insight into the man-
ner in which aliens beco~e citizens of 
the lJnited States. 
K & E Mechanical 
DRAWING 
Instruments and Sets 
Honolulu Paper 
Co., Ltd. 
Young Hotel Bldg. Bishop St, 
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+ + * FACULTY and STUDENTS ! 
... ... 
: We will be pleased to meet you and talk about : I INSURANCE ! 
i Alexander & Baldwin Ltd. i 
... + 
... Phone 4901 119 Merchant St. : i ... +++++++ ... ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~+t 
FOR THE YEAR OF 1927 
Keep the family-Strong and Healthy 
By 
Buying Clean and Wholesome Food 
at 
Metropolitan Meat Market 
(The most sanita"ry and modern market in the ctiy) 
IK-A PALAPALA ,+ U. H. Tennis Team 
• ---.---~ Defeats Ewa Stars 
All those students who are to have 
their pictures in the annual either as 
graduating seniors, class officers, or 
organization officers MlUST HAVE 
THEIR PHOTOS TAKEN BEFORE 
MARCH IS, the editor announces. It 
is imperative that all pictures be on 
hand before the make-up staff begins 
laying out the panels. There are only 
a bare two and a half months left to 
the college year, ~nd every clay counts 
The . ooner the students have their pho-
tos taken, the sooner the annual will 
appear. 
So, seniors, class officers, organiza. 
tion officers, and any others who are 
going to have their pictures in Ka 
Palapala, go to the studio of H. Schul-
theis, Pantheon Building, BEFORE 
MARCH 15. 
ANTONY. 
D. L. CRA WFORDS HONOR 
MRS. J 0 S E P H F Y F F E 
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Crawford 
were hosts at dinner !Monday night. 
honoring Mrs. Joseph Fyffee, who is 
leaving soon. After dinner the guests 
enjoyed music. Present were Messrs 
and Mesdames Frank C. Atherton 
Ralph C. Woolley, Atherton Richards. 
George P. Cooke, J olm P. Erdman 
and Mrs. Eleanor Hazzard Peacock. 
----Social Affairs 
Incomplete Without 
Rawley'S 
Pure Ice Cream 
Bulk-Bricks-Fancy Moulds 
Special Puddings, Ice, Sherbets, 
Any Flavor, Color, Quantity 
PHONE 1275 
School Jewelry 
See 
Our Agents 
Q. S. LEONG 
S. MATSUBA Y ASHI 
Dawkins, Benny Co., 
Ltd. 
Manufacturing Jewelers & 
Engravers 
1112 FORT STREET 
---1 
Spaulding 
Athletic 
Equipment 
for all sports; the finest that can 
be made. 
E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd. 
Distributor for Terr. of Hawaii 
Cor. King & Fort St., Honolulu. 
Varsity Racketeers Score 
Three To Two 
Victory 
The Varsity racketeers triu:nphed 
over the crack Ewa tennis players 3 to 
2 in a regular inter-club tournament 
hcld last. Sunday morning at the Ewa 
plantation courts. 
Hawaii scored one victory in the 
singles and WOll two matches in the 
doubles. T. Kawahara, Varsity singles 
champion, found a Tartar in Kau, 
veteran racket-wielder all the Ewa 
team. The plantation player avenged 
his last year's defeat, beating K.lwaha-
ra 6-4, 6-2. 
K~neda Wins Singles 
Captain Kaneda overwhclmed Ni-
cholls by the scores of 6-3, 6-1. The 
Dean pilot's speedy forehand drives 
caused the downfall of Ewa's ~econd 
singles player. 
In the doubles, the Dease brothers, 
eliminatcd Benton and Nelson 6-3, 6-0. 
The Varsity pair cooperated beauti-
fully, Donald doing the smashing and 
Maitland, the volleying. 
Being a bit off-form, Inouye-Craw-
ford lost to Duman and Young by the 
count of 6-8, 3"-6. Olmstead and Shita-
mac, participating in their first match 
of the campaign, b;at the H.:ll1sen-
Hattie combination 6-4, 6-3. 
Summary: 
HAWAU-3 EWA-2 
Singles 
Kawahara Kau 
4-6, 2-6 
Kaneda Nicholls 
6-3, 6-1 
Doubles 
Df'a"c-DC'ase Benton-Nelson 
6-3, 6-0 
Crawford-Inouye Dumal1-Y oUllg 
6-8, 3-6 
Olmstcad-Shitamae Hansen-Hattie 
6-4, 6-3 
Lady teacher: Your hehavior 1S very 
poor, I must write a letter to your 
father right away. 
Johnny: Aha! I'm going to tc!i my 
mother! 
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EXQUISITE 
BITS OF 
SWEETNESS 
rf ·~/e OC1(-!L' 
Cr 
CHOCOLATS 
American Factors, Ltd., 
\Vholesale Distributors 
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THEATRE 
HAWAII 
-
March 9-10-11-12 Incl. 
UPSTAGE 
STARRING 
NORMA SHEARER 
March 13-14-15 
GOD GAVE ME 20c 
STARRING 
JACK MULHALL 
I PRINCESS . -. March 9-10-11-12 
PARADISE FOR TWO 
STARRING 
RICHARDDIX 
March 13-14--15 
CLINGING VINE 
starring 
LEA TRICE JOY 
AMERICAN TRIO 
